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Work of th niuitrttors ExhiMkd in

. London.

WORK OF SOME NEW ARTISTS

laflaeae f tlewrtaley'e Dnwlig
Demonstrated at Bafllle Gallery

M4ern I It ar. ! la
Black aa4 Watt.

LONDON. Repl. K-ti haa been writ-te- n

about the late Aubrey Beardsley; hla
work ha been so ften dlscnaacd that any- -

I tWlng MM about It must be In Home meas-
ure reiteration. Work mt unespeeted. ea
original, aroused violent partisanship and
equally violent antagonism tln Brat It
appeared; and even, now, when the art let
fcas been dead twelve years, the balanre
of criticism baa altered little, though each

I sld ha tempered Ita judgment.
It la the matter rather thin tha manner

. of Bearsley's work that haa been a itumb-Hn- g

block to many, or there never baa
bren a dissentient voice when the workmsn-ahl- p

of It la concerned. Every on ad-
mits the beauty of the long;, sweeping lines,
carried to their Inevitable end with dell- -
eaty and firmness, the perfect harmony

' of each design and the admirable way It
fill the alloted apace, and tha wealth of
Invention In all detail; all must agree
that never before has black and white
drawing reached such a stage of perfec-
tion.

But the moat ardent admirers have the
air of apeclal pleading-- whea) they explain

' that Beardsley's design tnnat be Judged
Independently, sa they were conceived,
without any view of Interpreting or even
Illustrating a particular ujthor referring
presumably to the pictures for Oscar
Wilde's "Salome" and that It la really
only the presence or absence of beauty In
hla drawing and his wonderful powers of
technique that need trouble bis admirers
or detractors. That many of his drawings
were originally suppressed and are now
freely ahown and circulated la an eloquent
argument for either side.

Betrdsley's work la usually morbid and
always cynical; he used tha grotesque to
express his views of Ufa. But why apolo
gue for him on that account T He bad a
deep Insight and expressed them In a way
that few people have the courage to do,
His drawings are not for tha very young;
one would no more use them to Illustrate
nursery rhymes than on would bring up
a child on French novels and marrona
glaces.

Though the fame of Aubrey Beardaley
haa spread all over tha world, though his
work has Influenced that of all other na
tions, he will never be la the ordinary
sense of the word popular. As has Just
been said, his work Is morbid and cynical,
two characteristics whlob do not appeal to
tha general publlo, which understands
horseplay better than deltcata satire and
therefore, prefers It.

Most people, in England, at least, are
mora affected by the story that a drawing
tells than the way In which It la executed.
Beardsley's work Is better understood In
France, It Is more In sympathy with French
art, and America and Germany have shown
their appreciation by buying It, The por-

trait of Mrs. Patrick Campbell, for In-

stance, occupies a pluce of honor In the
Berlin National gallery, whll the English
National gallery does not possess a single
example of Beardsley's work.

It la a moot point whether an artiste's
life should ba taken Into consideration In
estimating hla work. If Beardaley la ac-

cused of decadence and unhealthfulness In
the way In which he Insisted on the sen-

sual side of life It must ba remembered
that he was suffering, practically dying" of
consumption, during tha few short years-- he

died when he was 2a In which b pro-

duced the astonishing number of nearly
40b drawings.

Those ;iuiy roughly be divided Into four
!er:uux. The first when he was absorbed
by mediaeval traditions, the Illustrations
for th Morte d'Arthur," produced during
toe time, mowing an affinity for the work
of Buriiv.-Jon- c; the second when he was
duiKinaud by eighteenth century French
mt. wneu he did the drawings for the
"K.ipu the Lock." Then came a Jap
tuuuque period, and lastly one when he
Vgan to use wash In conjunction with line
wuk. These are mostly black and white.
I. ui there exists a few examples of this
Un biyle when he Introduced color, tints
laid on flat without any modeling.

The other exhibitors are somewhat over-

shadowed by Beardsley's genius, arfd most
of them show traces of hla Influence In

their work, either in feeling or execution,
lu both these qualities S. H. 81m ap-

proaches him moat nearly. The nine il-

lustrations to the books of Lord Dun-aan- y.

The Oods of Pegana" and "Th
Bword of Welleran," show fertility of in-

vention and a capacity for making th
grotesque Impressive. lit technique Is

admirable, too. On of th drawings, de-

picting a warrior standing In th shadow

Molly O.i ink stained fingers can
lj.iuu.d Uh a nwiai.ned match end.
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N R ; You ar rlgtt. Good look do not
rt.J altogether upon classic features. A

girl who takes car of her complex-
ion, hair, teeth and eye. often w n. b

race for a husband and leavea behind th.
natural beauty who neglecta her PP;wondering -- why men have sucn poor
ance.
taste." The proper car. of the hair

a shampoo every two weeks and the
application of a good hair tonto one or

a week. 0) flaln oanthrox gives a
delightful shampoo and leave th hair

Simply dtsaolv a ul

t and flurty.
of canihrox In a eup of hot water,

pour on th head a little at a time. It
lathers abundantly. t You can mak. a
good qulnin hair tonlo at horn if you w 11

of qulnolatrain an ounce
in ha J"pint of alcohol. Ut.solve tht
Su.no'a in th. al.hol and add a half P'nt

will keep therold water. This tonlo
.lp free from dandruff, stop falling hair

and Irritation, keep the hair and
Lca.y in a healthy condition and promote
growth of hair.

E ii : For tan, freckles, chpped face,
eic' apply almoaoln complexion cr.am
lily ...d let remain for an hour two

Is used either as rac
crJam or ma.W or.am. and can be mad.
at horn, at small cost. "
r fats that will eaue hair to

1 ounce of almosoln and I teaspooofuls of
glvoerln. from your druggi.t and put Into

a half pint of eold wateri .tlr w.U and let
stand. If too thick, stir In more water. II
uaed for maaaasing almosoln cream Jelly

oir th. skin of blackheads, large pore
aud certain types of pimple.

. Ullle 8.: Standing with the w.lght reet-la- g

un on. foot la llk.ly to causa on hip
t grow largar than th other. You ar
twauty pounds above average weight for a
Mrson of your stature. To get rtd of your
superfluous flesh, dissolve 4 ounce of par-o- il

in a pint of hot wat.r and take a
a tableapoonf ul three time a day Juat be-f-or

nweJe. A friend reduced twenty
wounds in three weeks with the aid of
paraotis and waa much benefited la h.r

f Kwaaral health.

Ala J ' (1) Con.ult your d.atlat. (I)
Svry article mentioned in my reoipes s

old In flret-elaa- s drug stores It your
dealer hssn t parnotls. he can easily get It
foe you from nta wholesaler.

B. O l Th lustrous and sparkling eyee
' you nvy ar probably produced with th
' aid of an ey tonlo. Y nak an y

of a forest, has no rival In the present
show for depth and richneea.

The drawing by the late Henry Oapevat
are ampl proof of the sure to be ob-

tained by plnylng to the gallery. It Is
a srlancaoly fact that he remained alnvet
unknown until he showed a series of cari-
cature Intensely valcar. but intentionally

o. They were beautifully drawn, as mwi
eartratures are not. and the Illustrations
to Fhapexpeare'a sonnets and Matthew
Arnold's poems, now bring shown st the
Batllle Gallery, Indicate how much Oepo-v- at

was capable of and what he might
havs accomplished had he lived longer.

At the Balllle gallery, which fs devoted
to an exhibition of modern Illustrators dur-
ing August and September, on room Is

filled with Beardsley's works and examples
of the different periods sre shown be-

sides some caricatures and many humor-
ous drawings Illustrating the "Aepeld" and
the "Jackdaw of Rhelma." The latter are
rough sketches In a copybook, done when
Aubrey was a schoolboy before he waa XI.

Austin Spare Is a name not unknown to
America, as th "Book of Satyrs" waa
published simultaneously In New York
and London. He has. In common with
Beardaley, a lov of the grotesque and a
delight In Intricate detail, but as a satirist
of the most biting humor he has sacri-
ficed everything In his drawings for the
sake of the satire.

His drawings cannot be called decora-
tive. They are not pleasing plctorlally.
They are too crammed with Incident.

They ahow the desire to point a moral
at all costs, and In giving each detail Ita
full value the effect of Its relation to the
whole has been lost. Perhsps they ought
to bo criticised from the literary rather
than th decorative point of view, for
they were published in a jtortfotlo and not
Intended to be hung on a wall. The exe
cution of th details Is wonderful, and so
la the rendering of the texture of the
flesh and draperies, but so sensual Is the
whole effect that they would be repulsive
If It were not for the moral they are
Intended to embody and the vivid satire
they convey.

From these drawings It Is a relief to
turn to tha illustrations for "Sartor

by E. J. Sullivan. They are full
of delightfully quaint humor, those of
Prof. Waldteufel struggling with the world
and Welsanlchtwo being perhaps the best.

Gordon Craig Inherits from his gifted
mother a love of the drama and his art
la employed mostly In connection with
the stags. Even In the design for the cover
of a catalogue he chooses as his subject
two marionettes standing before the foot-
lights. A promising young Illustrator la
Frederick Carter, freah from the axt school
at Manchester, where he obtained a gold
medal this year In the South Kensington
examinations. He has already developed
a style of his own, though he Is still
under the fascinating influence of Aubrey
Beardaley.

SOCIETY SEES WORK AHEAD

(Continued from Second Page.)

York, where Dr. Mick has been Invited to
read a paper.

Mrs: Mack Sheppard of Los Angeles, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. L. M.
Dooley, at a0 Florence boulevard, re-

turned to her home, Thursday, after an
extended vlait in Omaha and eastern
points.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Payne of Minneapo-
lis arrived this morning to be the guests
of Mrs. Arthur Pinto. Mr. Payne will
leave for a. short stay In Salt Lake City
and during that time Mrs. Payne will be
the guest of Mrs. Pinto.

Mrs. Clement Chase arrived last night
from San Francisco, where she was called
by the death of her brother, Mr. Wilkl
Edwards. Th remains were cremated last
Monday with the Episcopal ritual, and will
be brought here later for interment.

Major and Mrs. William Johnaton, who
have been stationed at Fort Crook, leave
this afternoon for their new station in
Denver. Miss Johnston and Mr. Fablah
Johnston are visiting friends in St. Louis
before Joining their parents in Denver.

Miss Amy Gllmore will leave Sunday to
spend a week at Lake Mlnnetonka, where
she will Join her mother, Mrs. Robert
Gllmore, who haa been spending the
summer there. Later Miss Gllmore will
visit Mlsa Peggy Polleys in St Paul,
Minn. She will be gone several weeks.

Miss Marthena Harrison will leave the
middle of this month for a visit with re-

latives In New York, after which she will
Join her mother, Mrs. Russell Harrison,
in Washington, D, C, to spend the winter
Th Harrison home, on South Thirty-fourt- h

street, will be occupied during their ah
sence by Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Merrlam.

Miss Florence Wyman of New York City
has arrived to be th gueat of Miss Frances
Nash. Mlaa Wyman has visited in Omaha
several times and has many friends here
Last year Miss Nash and Miss Wyman
spent the winter together in Munich, the
former studying piano and th latter violin
Both young women have unusual talent.

Among th guests who will
attend the Carpenter-Lockwoo- d wedding
art Miss Paulina Batchelder of Chicago and
Miss Allsyn Bechtel of Minneapolis, who

Health and Beauty Notes
Bt MRS. MAE MARTYN.

tonlo that will rest your tired eyea an.keep them bright and clear by dissolving
1 ounce of crystos in a pint of water. Oneor two dropa in each eye la a treatmentIt will not smart or burn. This eye tonicstrengthens the sight and aids those whowear glasses. Use It whenever your eyes
are dull, red or Inflamed.

Emma O. : Used to excess, powder Isvulgar and makes the user appear common-propen-

applied, It la a necessary articleof the toilet and should have a plac. onevery lady'a dressing table, but because It
is so difficult to put on properly, powder
is losing popularity and being succeededby liquid complexion beautlfiers. These
Sr. rather expensive when bought ready
manufactured. You can make an excellentface lotion at home at a much lower costJust get from your druggM 4 ounces ofspurmax. put it In a half pint of hot
water and add 1 teaspoonfuls of glycer-
ine.. Rub lightly after applying to face,
forearma and hands. Sputmax tends to
remove some klnda of pimples, tan, freck-els- .

eold sores, etc. It makes sallow andoily akin look fresh and youthful, it willnot rub off like common powder and your
complexion will not need retouching frommorning to night.

A. T.: An excellent treatment and one
that usually cures enema, salt rheum and
similar skin diseases Is made by mixing 4
ounces of luxor with 4 tablespoonsf ul of
aloohol and adding a half pint of watsr
Shake bottle, pour small quantity upon
rough and itching surface and allow to dry,
repeating treatment until eruption disap-
pears and skin Is restored to a healthy
condition.

J. R. : I know many formulaa for sys-
tem tonics, but of th. many my friends
have used, I hear bettsr reports from
harden, tonlo than any oth.r. It purifies
th. blood, make, the liver more active, re-
stores lost appetite and 'ones up the sys-
tem for winter. It la depended upon by
many to relieve dullness, languldnevs. sal-
low complexion, liver blotihea. pimples
and other eruptions of the skin. If you
Head strengthening and building up get
from your druggist 1 ounca of kardsnn,
mis It with one-ha-lf cup of sugar, then
dissolve In en-ha- lf pint of alcohol, and
add enough botllng watar to mak. a full
quart of tonlo. Tak. 1 tablaapoonful flv
minute, befor ach meal and before re-
tiring.

Iteatris: When your hands ar. shriveled
from washing clothe, or dlshe. wipe dry
and lines In weakened vinegar.

Read Mrs, MartHi bwk. "Beauty."
H-- A4
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Terms SOo Cash, Bal. Easy.
Exactly like Illustration

and Is constructed of solid
oak, finished in a beautiful
golden. Haa five large
roomy drawera and French
bevel plate mirror, sup-
ported by carved stand-
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Visit Our
We are showing line of BASH

KXATIJf BTOVIB, cast steel BAKOI8. We are sole
for Oola base tthe base with the

large fire pot the of standing, of being
the most economical base burner on the market today. Don't

your stove have
line of stoves, all sold on very easy

arrived Saturday; Mrs. Mary E. Lock-woo-

and Mr. George Lockwood of Peru, Ind.;
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter of Des
Moines, la., and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Car
penter of Kansas City, who will arrive th
early part of the coming week.

Wedding; and Engagements.
Mrs. Susan E. Ream announces the en

gagement of Tier daughter, Ada Ijeora to
Mr. Krdman Sedgwick Parker. The wed
ding take place September 15 at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. James E.
Qulnn, 2113 Grand avenue.

Mr. Mrs. George Park Moorhead
have Issued Invitations for the wedding
of their daughter, Miss Bess Moorhead,
to Lieutenant Allen Reed, V. S. N.
The wedding will take place Saturday
evening, September 28. at 8 o'clock, at
the home of the bride's parents, on South
Thlrty-elRht- h street. Although this
be a small home wedding, considerable In
terest Is being shown by Miss Moorhead's
many friends, especially as It will be a
military wedding, with the groom and
his best man wearing the uniforms of the
United States navy. After a wedding trip,
Lieutenant Mrs. Reed will be at home
In San Francisco after October 10.

The wedding of Miss Ethel Lawrie,
daughter of Mr. Mrs. Harry Lawrie,
and Mr. Will Guild will take place Thurs-
day evening, October 7, at the home of
the bride's parents. 2112 Emmet street. Rev.
Edwin H. Jenks will Miss Amy
Lawrie, sister of the bride, will be maid
of honor. Miss Nell Guild will be the
bridesmaid and Mr. Jack Guild, brother of
the will be the best man. Mr.
Thomas Braden Mr. Lawrence Guild
will be ushers. Little Marjorie Guild will
be the ring bearer and Miss Elisabeth
Hamlin will play th wedding march.

Tuesday. October 12, Is to be the wedding
day of Miss Neva Northam of Hannibal,
Mo., and Jack Pumont of this city, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dumont. It Is to
be a large church wedding at the Presby-t- i

rlan church In Hannibal. Ray Dumont.

--it

and

fal.

will

will

and

brother of the groom, is to be best man.
and the other attendants from Omaha will
be Messrs. W. Wood and A. Gor-
don and Wylle Ilafer of Council Bluffs.
The church service la to be followed by a
large reception at the home of the
parents. Resides the Omaha attendants,
those who will attend the wedding from
here an- - Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dumont, Miss
Hess I'umont and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Diaper Smith.

Margaret Boulter, Piano, Organ, Studio
(1$ McCague Bldg., 15th and Dodge.

REPUBLICANS WILL START ON

FALL CAMPAIGN VERY

Have Meeting; This Week to Get
Thing. In Shape for th

delay In making preliminary
plans for the fall la deemed In-

advisable by republican leaders, and the
eounty committee will be called together
early in the week for the purpose of get-
ting start. Vice Chairman N. P. Swan-so- n

and John O. Kuhn, chairman of the
convention committee appointed to select
the county will call this meet-
ing.

Nothing has as yet been done In the fall
campaign and no especially strenuous ef-

forts will be exerted until after th
convention the carnival.
The vice chairman of th. county commit-
tee and the chairman of th convention
committee, however, bellev It best to make
some kind of a start now, to "make hay
whll. the shines." and be In readiness
for pushing an effective campaign duri.ig

after th. festivities are at an end.
Myron L. Learned, chairman of the

county committee, is in th. and will
not return until th. first week In October.

"What we must do now Is to get our ma-
terial all together, th. wood and the
matches, as it were, and then when the
Urn. comes w. will all ready to build
our fir. and mak. thtngg hum." was tb.
way Mr. Kuhn expressed It.

Mr. 6 w anion said it should not be tien

Ttis Man Can Easily Spare a Fjw Dollars for This Great September Furniture Sale
Thli GREAT SErTKMHKIl SALE Is now In full bloom. The Immense variety of furniture shown tha

actual reduction In prices make this an unprecedented event. Our lealous effort of the past months re meeting
with an unqualified success. You will notice It if attend this sale.

Ilavs ny other firm ever he-e- n able to offer you such solxtanllal saving, savings that rnn from 25 per rent
to HO pe rent. Temrtng at leat 83 13 per rent? It conliln'the, for It lakes the tremendous resouttes
of a store like this to procure such price re!nrtions you.

Nor need you pay cash to secure these savings. Our dignified and helpful credit iyetem will assist you. It
will enable you to easily secure some of the benefits of this vast sale a sale the acope of which is really too great
for description. WE TRUST THE rEOl'LE. ,
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Balance Easy.
The base Is large

and Is fitted with
two BO pound flour
or meal bins, two
cutlery drawera and
a bread and meat
board. The upper
cabinet Is very roomy
and convenient.
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Special Sals Tills WeeK of HOME OUTFITS
Ask to see the special three-roo- m outfits that we offer this

week. They are by far the best three-roo- outfits offer ever
made.
Three Rooms Furnished Complete for $73.50

Terms $7.00 Cash; $5.00 Monthly.
For this week we have greatly enlarged these outfits so

that they include a greater assortment of goods and goods of
a higher quality and grade.

These outfits include goods that you, cannot get at any
other store in this city. These outfits cannot in any manner
be compared with outfits offered elsewhere which comprise
only the bare necessities. Our outfits different they in-

clude everything that is necessary for the home, they include
such articles as crockery, tinware, glassware, lace curtains,
window shades, draperies, etc. These are extra and are' over
and above the necessary furniture, stoves and carpets which
go with these outfits.

Cut this out and bring it to our store and ask us to show
you these outfits. Remember we save you from $25.00 to
$50.00 on every home outfit that you buy at this 6tore. Cash
or easy payments.

2L

Three Rooms Furnished Complete for $7J50
Terms, $7.00 Cash, $5.00 Monthly

All Goods Exactly
an Described and
IlluMratf'd. Ample
Quantities.

long

are

Cor granted that because the committee had
held no meetings nothing has bean done.
Almost dally reports are being brought in,
he said, which Indicate that good work Is
being don in a number of localities and
that the republican battle Un is being ma-
teriality strengthened.

HANK MONK, STAGE DRIVER

Old-Tim- er Who Carried Million
Treasure Aero the

Divide.

In a corner of Lone Mountain cemetery,
in the suburbs of Csrson, Nev., In ths re-

flection of the snow-cappr- d summits of the
Sierras, is a solitary gravestone inscribed:

In Memory of
HANK MONK.

Died February 2, 18S3,
Aged 60 Years.

A pioneer of the west, he drove
the first eight-hors- e stages across
th. Sierra Divide and for twenty-si- x

years conducted dally the pas-
sengers, malls snd treasure, and
never imperiled the on or lost th
other.

Like most of th graves of this new land,
it is solitary because family ties were
alien to the life of the new country, and
th. stage driver sleeps alone, preserving
In death some of that aristocracy of soli-

tude which only the western stage driver
was ever able to attain. Monk had one
warmer friend than any other among many
residents In Carson, "Doc" Benton, who
keeps a livery stable and preserves many
wrecks of th old stages that used to whirl
over the Sierras to Plaoervllle, and up and
down th Gelger Grade to Virginia City.
Many stories, too, he has to tell of Hank
Monk, of hla skill In handling horses, of
his calmness in moments of danger, prompt-
ness when action was needed, his kind-
ness, his generosity and noble qualities.

Many of them have taken their place In
the legendary lor of Nevada, among them
the one made classic by Mark Twain In

"Roughing It," which tells how Horace
Greeley was a passenger to Placervllle,
where he had an appointment to lecture.
The ataga was late and Horace was anx-

ious about his arrival and bade the driver
to make haste. The stage flew around the
curvea first on two wheels, then on one,
the horses at a mad gallop straining In the
harness, and Horace Hecame alarmed. He
remonstrated. Finally a Jolt threw his
head through the roof of the stage, and
Monk, without turning, cracked hla whip
and said: "Keep your seat. Horace: we'll
be In hell or Placervllle by I." A painter
has made a familiar figure of the scene.
with the cherubic head of Horace emerg-
ing from the top of the stage, the plunging
teams of bronchoa and the swaying stage,
which still hangs in the Ormsby house In

Csrson City, the object of artistlo criticism
by dally visitors.

Thos old dlversand fighters were typ-ic-

men. Quiet, reserved, capable, ready,
Intrusted with fabulous treasures with no
other guarantee than their waybill, there
la not in the west a single instance of
their betraying their trust or of any fail-

ure to make safe delivery where it was
humanly possible to do so. Occasionally
Indians and mors frequently road sgents
met them on their way, but apart from
these nothing etayed them, nor flood, nor
storm, nor snows, and they kept the road
with Homeric purpose.

Th. bullion that was taken out of ths
Comstock, In all amounting to mors than
1660.00,000, was for a large part carried
by stages across tht, Sierras to California
for smelting When the lode was first
uncovered men were too busy exhuming
the or. to build mills, and besides there
was no power, Ilk. water, or fuel on Mt.
Davidson to run them. Obviously It was
eaaler to transport the ailver-lade- n quarts
across to ths Sacramento valley. Dally
ther started forty ta fifty stages, sight
and ten horse teams drawing stages
across th Sierras. The road was one of
the best ever built In America. Better
even than th famed National turnpike,
and prasadlng engineering difficulties

16Ii! & TARNAM STREETS. OMAHA.
ixna sraopia munn ana warpet con Est. iwrt.i

whose obstacles, being overcome, furnish
even to this day a noble object lesson In
the srt of construction. The bullion, laden
into sacks, was stowed in the bottom of
the stage and th passengers sat on th
bags, they being of secondary Impor-
tance.

Hank Monk Is credited with having car
ried $100,000,000 worth of treasure across
the Divide. So the inscription upon his
grsvestone In Lone Mountain cemetery
Is no idle, foolish boawt, but the tribute
due to a brave, loyal man, who filled his
trust.

When th railway waa built to Vlr-- J
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Inarai Carpets, extra heavy quality, Brusaela effects, worth

snle per yard 40a
Brussels Carp.tts, usual $1 00 quality, for

Its strong wenrlng. ssle per
Brussels Bogs, else llx. mmle of fxtra heavy grade of

Carpeting, very handsome patterna, sale
Wlltoa Velvet Bags, handsome woven

of guaranteed of Wilton carpeting, worth
salo

glnla City and electrlo power was drawn
from the Truckee river soma
distant th stages with their
drivers. Monk gradually lost his Impor-
tance of plac, but dignity remained

even his team waa
reduced to two horses and his fares to

meager mallbag and an occasional pas-
senger. Hs finally succumbed to expos-
ure driving too late In th. season across
to Tahoe and his strong limbs were tor-
tured by , that death was
a happy release from his sufferings. Al-

though th. aristocrat of region in
way that in the east ws cannot
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a large fir
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hend. Monk died poor. Ills
was proverbial and no gambler brok

or ruined prospector or unrelieved remit-
tance man ever turned elsewhere than to
bis open hand for aid. New York Press.

Loses Flngera.
Neb., Sept. eclal Tele-

gram.) While operating a tenon machine
in making sash this L. C. Smith,
a young carpenter of this city, had his
right hand caught In th revolving knives.
All of the flngera except th little on were
torn off just above the knuckles.

at th wrist necessary.
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the superb Victor Yirtrola may be purchased on
easy graduated

A mere 910 down snd the rest as you earn it
brings a "Victor Vlctrola" to your home, ready to
sing, play, recite, whistle or Imitate, rrauly for the
forthcoming long winter evenings, ready to appear
as a piece of when la repose,

i

Then, too, there's an added advantage In pur-chaal- ng

a "Vlctrola" here you are at all time
within purchasing distance of the most COMPLETE
stock of records In the entire west 100,000 or
over are always In stock as late as Issued,

wj4 !
: n ?wrm

Yen, the "VICTOR VICTROLA" is "Talklu g hot what a radical departure from
the squeaky, rapy, unmusical efforts of past . The "VICTROLA" Is a magnificent 'piece of
furniture also, finished in rare woods to match y oar fittings. The usual conspicuous protruding
"horn" is absent the sound issues from the doo rs in the renter of the cabinet, mellowed, clari-
fied, iminished to a whisper If you wish It, or in creased to n volume APPAltKNTLY a audible as
the voire of singer or orchestra. A t firtt glance the "VICTitOLA" appears a large
cabinet, which it really is, for, in addition to it be ing a 'talking machine" it contains aJbam for
1BO records and drawers for accessories.

The naturalness of orchestral music issuing f orth from a "VICTROLA" eiriteg unbounded ad-
miration, but rendition of song, however, is nothing short of mart clous. Of course, humorous

vaudeville pntter, etc., are TLY rendered. You'll enthuse you'll CUAYE
for hearing a

welcome ANY
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